Microlight SC meeting minutes

1. Chairman’s welcome. Roll call and demonstration of voting system

2. Open floor to members for general update on flying in COVID times
   CZE – a number of internal competitions
   UK – big impact from COVID. Some social flying and training in the summer but has now been stopped again.
   GRE – only one 3 axis competition this year
   NOR – not much activity this year
   HUN – New competition format tested
   FRA – very difficult to organise but managed French championship. Bid for 2022 near paris
   SUI – few events badly attended
   ESP – Flying forbidden march-june but now open
   ISL – 70-80 flying microlights. Very few weightshift. No restrictions on flight this year

3. Czech Open Microlight cup
   Reused the location planned from world championship for an Open local competition – 4 crews from Poland came.
   Shared online scoring system used for open cup and will be used for world championship next year – all pilots can log in to view tracks and timing gates for their own.. AMOD and new one from Lukas – 50 built and tested. Petr to share links.

4. Championship bids 2021
   Generally shifted championships from 2020 to 2021
   New information about a bid from France for 2022 but no further information yet for EMC2022. To take place in Northern France
   No bids yet for 2023.

5. GPS Cup presentation from Krizstian Dolhai
   An innovative new cup format that allows pilots to plan and fly routes and submit the GPS track logs online. [http://www.gpscup.com/](http://www.gpscup.com/). Run successfully in Hungary this year but can be participated internationally very easily. Presentation is on CIMA wiki. Our thanks to Vince for his ideas.
Kriztian invited pilots to contribute ideas for improvements. AM points out that it is possible for pilots to pre-fly the tasks, so you could assign a shorter task window to fly and upload the task.

6. S.10 Amendments

The only amendment that needs discussion is number 1

Proposal 1: Continental records. As per the Microlight subcommittee, a vote was made to postpone this decision and task the CIMA bureau to investigate further.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vote</th>
<th>For</th>
<th>Against</th>
<th>Abstain</th>
<th>Approved?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Postpone this decision and task the CIMA bureau to investigate further</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7. AOB.

Presentation from ESP on Air Navigation Race format, with live scoring from GPS and viewing online through the ANR Trainer website